Welcome
Mill Creek/Bothell Area
Road Improvement Projects Open House

**Seattle Hill Road**
**35th Avenue SE Phase I**
**156th Street SE**

We invite you to:

- Sign in
- Grab a FAQ and comment sheet
- Walk around the different project stations and talk with staff
- Leave your comments at the comment table

*Please enjoy the complementary refreshments*
Fill out a comment sheet and leave it in the provided comment box.

You can sign up on the comment sheet to be notified when a project webpage has been updated.

Have more questions? Contact us at:

- ROAD@snoco.org
- 425-388-ROAD (7623)
Who’s Here?

- Sheela George
  Project Manager

- Matt Feeley
  Design Engineer

- Oscar Fuentes
  Design Engineer

- Matt Ojala
  Design Supervisor

- Kurt Lytle
  Right-of-Way

- Adrienne Hulburt
  Property Specialist

- Stephanie Cotton
  Environmental Services
Timing

This project is in the design phase, which includes beginning community outreach for feedback and information.

In 2017 Snohomish County expects to:

• Finalize the design report
• Complete the right-of-way plan
• Begin the environmental review and complete the State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) process

No anticipated construction date has been set for this project.
Benefits

The project improvements include:

- Improving vertical curves along the roadway
- Providing intersection improvements at 156th Street SE and Sunset Road
- Adding pedestrian facilities connecting already existing sidewalk strips west of Sunset Road
- Constructing pedestrian facilities along 156th Street SE between Sunset Road to Forest View Elementary School and Gateway Middle School
156th Street SE

Current Conditions